This paper presents a simulation based method to predict the amount of frequency interference in a passive type RFID system. To judge occurrence of frequency interference, we use a parameter POI (probability of interference) that depends on several factors such as multiple access method, emission mask, the number of channel, etc. Due to its dependence on several factors, a Monte-carlo based simulation is suitably used. Through the simulation, we draw minimum separation distance between two readers and examine performance degradation due to aggregate interfering readers. Moreover, we present a reader deployment strategy based on the average POI of active readers operating in some area.
Introduction
Radio frequency identification (RFID) technology uses radio waves to automatically identify physical objects. Even though a RFID reader can read many tags in a flash, it is difficult to increase read rate due to various factors such as interference/collision, insufficient number of channel, the number of tags colliding, recognition speeds, etc.
Many works have been done to deal with the interference/collision problem in RFID system. The tag colliTDMA.
This paper mainly focuses on the frequency interference in asynchronous RFID system. Traditionally, the frequency interference has been investigated by MCL, EMCL and Monte-Carlo method [6] .
In a typical RFID system where many factors such as a reader emission mask, multiple accessing method, relative positions of readers and tags, required C/I at the receiver, antenna facing direction, and so on, are effecting the performances, a Monte-Carlo method could be most suitably used in that it can incorporate the above-mentioned factors [7] .
Section 2 gives the concept of the POI in a typical interference scenario. Section 3 narrows the typical interference scenario down to the RFID one and performs the Montecarlo based simulation. Conclusions are followed in Sect. 4.
POI Calculation
Consider a typical interference scenario in which one WT (wanted transmitter), one VR (victim receiver), multiple ITs (interfering transmitters) and multiple WRs (wanted receivers) are located within some area. A WT makes transmissions to a desired receiver which is a VR while ITs communicate with their respective WRs. From the VR's point of view, the transmitted signals from the ITs behave as interference.
We use a terminology dRSS (desired received signal strength) to denote a VR received signal power transmitted from the WT. The dRSS can be expressed as
where P WT is the transmitted power from the WT, G WT WT's transmitter antenna gain, G VR VR's receiver antenna gain and pl path loss. Assuming a transmitted signal experiences slow fading, which is generally accepted, pl becomes
where L is free-space loss and G(σ) denotes log-normal distribution where σ is standard deviation. σ is typically in the range of 3 to 10, depending on wireless channel types [8] . The interference power received at the VR, we call iRSS, is generally the composite of unwanted emission, equivalently spurious emission, blocking interference and intermodulation, etc. [6] . Other interferences except the unwanted emission are less important if the transceivers satisfy some requirements such as filter sharpness and linearity, etc. Thus, in the simulations to follow in Sect. 3, we only consider the interference due to the unwanted emission. Figure 1 illustrates one example to show how the unwanted emission is calculated, where f VR is the operating frequency of a WT to VR link, f IT and P it ( f ), respectively, are the operating frequency and the PSD (Power spectral density) of the interfering signal. The receiver filter of the VR is assumed an ideal bandpass filter whose passband is
where BW denotes bandwidth.
To investigate the interference effect, a worst case scenario where P it ( f ) is chosen to its maximum, should be considered. In that respect, the regulated emission mask is the proper choice for P it ( f ). Since P it ( f ) is generally given in dBc unit, the unwanted emission power iRSS unwanted becomes
where P IT is the IT power (dBm), P tot the integral of the shaded area in Fig. 1 and G IT IT's transmitting antenna gain. The term POI is defined as the probability that the received C/I (carrier to interference) at the VR, which is dRSS/iRSS, is less than the required C/I which depends on the type of modulation. The POI is calculate by
where sens denotes receiver sensitivity [6] .
Simulations
Based on the concept of the POI, we next consider a following interference scenario for a passive type RFID system. Figure 2 depicts a RFID-assisted working field where a reader (VR( )) receives a response from a tag (WT( )) which has been inventoried through an anti-collision process while other active readers (IT ( )) communicate with their associated tags ( ) in their vicinity. ITs ( ) and tags ( ) are randomly positioned, apart from the VR by a distance R min to R max . For channel accessing, we consider both FHSS and LBT (listen before talk)-base FHSS which is called LBFH 
in the following discussion. In LBFH, a reader listens to a channel prior to hopping to it. If the channel is busy, it keeps searching until it finds an idle channel. The simulation specifications are as follows; there exist 19 channels which occupy the frequency range 910.15-913.95 MHz with channel bandwidth 200 kHz. The VR incoherently demodulates a backscattered signal which is ASK modulated in a tag (WT( )). The required bit error rate (BER) is chosen BER < 10 −5 which leads to at least 15.6 dB of bit energy to noise spectral density, E b /N 0 . Tag to reader data rate R is assumed 80 kbps [9] . For the channel bandwidth W = 200 kHz, the required C/I becomes 11.6 dB by the formula C/I = (E b /N 0 ) × (R/W). Table 1 shows the link budgets for two cases where the distance between the WT and the VR, d VR−WT is 1 m and 3 m, respectively. The reader transmit power is arbitrarily chosen and free space loss is assumed. We introduce new terminology tag efficiency T e to denote the ratio of the modulated back-scattering signal power to the tag-received power. While T e varies, depending on how it is manufactured, −14 dB is selected for the simulation [10] .
We first simulated a case where there exists one IT to determine a minimum separation distance d min . d min is the minimum separation distance between two active readers that guarantees any one reader to operate successfully under the interference from the other reader. As a criterion to judge that a reader operate successfully, we used 3% POI in this letter while 2% to 5% is typically used [8] . Figure 3 shows the plot of the POI (solid line) of the VR Table 2 ). According to the results shown in Table 2 , two readers should be separated very far away from each other. In reality, considering duty cycle, transmitter/receiver antenna directivities and practical pathloss model, the separation requirement shown in Table 2 must be too strict.
We next examined the aggregate effect resulting from the existence of multiple active readers/interferers. To do this, we introduced parameter ρ to reflect the partical interference power caused by the antenna directional mismatches between the VR and the ITs. In this simulation, ρ was regarded as random variable uniformly distributed from 0 to 1. We obtained the POIs by varying R min , R max , multiple accessing method, d VR−WT and the number of active interferers N.
The POI's appeared in Table 3 are the case where d WT −VR = 1 m, R min = d min = 210 m and LBFH is used. Except for the case of N = 10 and R max = 1 km, all POIs were less than 3%. It is noted that active interferers, even though they are positioned outside of d min , increased POIs gradually as the number of them increases. The results in Table 4 were obtained under the same condition as in Table 3 except that FHSS was rather used. Most POIs are much larger than 3%. It is because d min for the FHSS should be as large as 920 m.
Finally, to establish a reader deployment strategy, we examined the average POIs of all the active readers within some area. The simulation procedure was as follows; within a square area of 1 km × 1 km, we randomly located active readers so that its density becomes 1, 5, 10(/km 2 ), respec- tively. Next, for each density we extended/shrinked the area, while maintaining the density and the square shape, until the total number of readers in the area, M, becomes some number shown on the top row of Table 5 and Table 6 . Table 5 shows the POIs for the LBFH. For the density 5 readers/km 2 , the POIs were from 2.53% to 7.22%, depending on M. For M = 5, which corresponds to 1 km × 1 km area, it was 2.53% while for M = 10, which is the case of √ 2 km × √ 2 km area, it was 3.86%. As an area gets wider, the POI increases even with the same density because of the aggregate effect. Table 6 shows the POIs of FHSS. For any combination of M and the density, they were much larger that those of the LBFH.
Conclusively, the reader can be deployed by the following strategy; First, choose an allowable POI. Then, implement the simulation as aforementioned and find the appropriate number of active readers whose average POI meets the allowable POI. Since the number of active readers is the product of the number of total deployed readers and duty cycle, we finally decide the total number of readers which is the number of active readers divided by duty cycle.
Conclusions
This paper presents the POI-based simulation method to predict the frequency interference in a passive type RFID reader system and to deploy the readers based on it. In order to incorporate the several parameters affecting the POI, a Montecarlo based simulation was used. Parameter values used in the simulation were mostly compliant with EPC Global Gen 2 specifications except a few things such as the number of channels and channel bandwidth, etc.
Through the simulations, the minimum separation distance d min between two readers was drawn, which depends on many factors, especially multiple access method. We also obtained the average POIs of a finite number of active readers operating in some area, which could give some strategy in deploying RFID readers.
